
First, I would like to thank you for always supporting the
initiatives of Benchmark and for allowing us to serve you in
this very unprecedented time. 

A year has passed since the pandemic started but we are still
faced with a lot of challenges ahead. 

Now more than ever. leadership, coaching and training
programs are needed by many individuals and organizations
to pivot and adapt to the "new normal". 

To our corporate partners, I would like to personally thank you
for always being at the forefront of making your organizations
ready for the challenges that arise and ensuring that your
teams continue to become resilient and at the same time,
driven amidst the adversity. 

 

The pandemic has changed the landscape for all of us. Here
at Benchmark, we had to learn to adapt quickly on how we
could effectively roll out our different coaching, training, and
leadership programs to attend to our clients who have been
looking at our workshops to help their teams find resilience
and move forward amidst the adversity. The online space has
become an enabler more than a barrier for us to reach more
companies, teams, and individuals and help them reach the
transformation they need. 

How about you? What is your pandemic story?

To all our Benchmark Professional Coaching Graduates/Alumni, I invite you to continuously share
the gift of coaching to the world. Let us continue to transform lives, whenever and wherever we
can. 

As we enter a new quarter of the year, I pray that all of you, including your families, continue to
be safe and healthy. From the bottom of my heart, I wish all of us better days ahead.  
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Have you been thinking of joining
Benchmark's Advanced Professional
Coaching Certification Course? Let us tell
you the many reasons why you should:

First, this is a rare chance to be guided by
two of the top mentor-coaches from the
East and the West: Julius Ordoñez,
Philippines’ First ICF Master Certified Coach
and founder of Benchmark Consulting and
ICF Philippines Chapter, and Dr. Marcia
Reynolds, 5th Global ICF President and the
#4 Coach in the world as recognized by
Global Gurus.

Second, in this 4-month intensive program,
you will get all the deep dive you need to
level up your coaching proficiency and
strengthen your cognitive foundation from

theories to actual practical applications. 

Third, you will immediately apply what you
have learned through an internship that
would require you to engage a coaching
client. The sessions will be reviewed by your
mentor-coach where they will give feedback
to help you further enhance your coaching
skills.

Lastly, you will belong to an elite group of
coaches who shows dedication to their craft
and adheres to the highest coaching
standards. Not everyone can be accepted in
this program. Only graduates of ICF-approved
60-hour coach training programs, ACC, PCC
and MCC are qualified to take the course. 

ADVANCED PROFESSIONAL
COACHING CERTIFICATION COURSE

April to July 2021

 

TEAM COACHING
April 20-23, 2021

 

COACHING FOR YOU 
April 23, 2021

 

UPCOMING WORKSHOPS 

May 7, 2021

BURNOUT TO BREAKTHROUGH with
EILEEN MCDARGH
April 28, 2021

BUILDING A COACHING CULTURE
April 28-29, 2021

THE POWER OF WE

LEARN ADVANCED COACHING FROM THE BEST OF THE EAST & THE WEST
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Accreditation by the International
Coaching Federation (ICF): This is a must

as ICF is the recognized global authority of

coaching and it offers the only globally

recognized, independent credentialing

program. To verify if the program you are

attending is legitimately ICF-accredited, visit

https://coachingfederation.org/credentials-

and-standards/find-a-training-program

Credibility and Experience of the Course
Master: Faculty credibility is the most

critical factor to consider. Best if you go for

courses facilitated by an ICF-Master Certified

Coach (MCC), and a recognized coaching

guru with global exposure and long years of

coaching experience (e.g. 20 years or more).

Do not fall for celebrities, greenhorns or

even self-proclaimed master coaches. Spend

time to always do some careful background

checks before you decide. You may verify

the course master’s coach credentials here:

https://coachingfederation.org/find-a-coach-

0/member-directory.

Course Delivery: The manner of how the

course is being conducted matters a lot in

your growth as a professional coach. Choose

courses that will provide you with strong

theoretical foundations based on ICF global

coaching standards and provide you ample

With the goings-on in the world today, the rise

in the demand for professional coaching has

dramatically increased since the quarantines

were implemented in 2020.

If you are sincerely considering to become a

professional coach — be it a life coach, external

executive coach or internal coach for your

company — it is important that you be formally

trained first. 

Below are a few helpful criteria that can help

you screen and select the best coach training

program you rightfully deserve:

Practicum and Mentor Coach
Supervision: Go for a course that is truly

dedicated to your development as a

professional coach. A course that will

provide you actual real-life opportunities

to practice and grow your coaching

proficiency — not classroom role play

sessions and video showings alone. A

course that provides you a mentor coach

that will: a) handhold you during your

actual coaching practice; b) listen to your

coaching conversations; c) give you

feedback and directions; d) not give up on

you until you are ready.

opportunities to build and sharpen your

skills through supervised real and live

coaching exercises. Coaching is a skill, and

skills can be honed only by practicing it

with the proper guidance and feedback of

a coaching guru.

These are just some of the factors that you

can look into when choosing a coach training

program. Your choice of program can define

how you will be able to start your coaching

practice so make sure to spend some time to

look at the credentials of the people behind

it.

Benchmark’s Accelerated Coach Training

Program is led by Julius Ordoñez,

Benchmark’s founder and the Philippines’

first ICF Master Certified Coach, We even

raised the bar with our Advanced

Professional Coaching Certification Course

where Julius is joined by another sought-after

Master Certified Coach of the West, the #4

Coach in the world as recognized by Global

Gurus and the 5th Global President of ICF, no

other than Dr. Marcia Reynolds. Join our

coaching programs today and send us an

email at info@benchmark-consulting.net 

TIPS ON HOW TO CHOOSE THE BEST COACHING PROGRAM
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https://coachingfederation.org/
https://coachingfederation.org/
https://coachingfederation.org/credentials-and-standards/find-a-training-program
https://coachingfederation.org/find-a-coach-0/member-directory


Mariel's personal mission is to ignite
transformation in individuals and teams in
their journey towards breakthroughs and
discoveries through Coaching, Mentoring and
Training.
 
She holds a degree in Management of
Financial Institutions (MFI) from De La Salle
University Manila, is a Registered Financial
Planner (RFP), a Fellow, Life Management

Institute (FLMI), DiSC certified and has over 20
years of experience in Training and
Development.
 
She is an Associate Certified Coach (ACC) and
a member of the International Coaching
Federation (ICF). She has more than 3 years of
professional coaching experience in the field
of sales, sales management and leadership.
 

Reena Murga who is a co-founder of a Data

Science Analytics company, now part of the
Demand Science Group based in the US,
Cobena, where she is also Head of Innovation.
 
To quote Reena --
 
"In Cobena, we take pride in our whole

brained approach to Data Science. My

training and experience as a professional
coach has helped deepen my interest in
people, leadership development and change
management— essential soft skills that
humanize the field of data science. Coaching
continues to be relevant in these evolving
times, and a source of joy and fulfillment for
me."

 As a Leadership Coach, she has partnered with leaders of different levels in the growth, development

and expansion of their teams and businesses. Mariel's coaching impact as described by one of her
coachees is summarized in this one statement, “the life of a person is measured not with years, but with

the footprint the she leaves in other people’s lives, thoughts and hearts." Mariel hopes to leave a
footprint in every coachee’s journey towards being who they were truly designed to be.  
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MARIEL C. TABLAN, ACC

REENA MURGA
Co-Founder and Head of Innovation, Cobena

LET'S CONNECT! fb.com/benchmarkconsultingphilippines @benchmarkconsulting

BENCHMARK PROFESSIONAL COACHING GRADUATES
We take pride in featuring our coaching alumni who embody Benchmark's mission of

making coaching accessible to everyone, whether this may be in their own organizations or

transforming companies, teams, and individuals through their services. Kudos! 


